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 Electronic Arts and Codemasters have announced the next instalment of the James Bond series for Microsoft’s Xbox One and
the PlayStation 4. According to the press release, the next Bond game will launch in Spring 2017 and will be titled “Bond:

Legacy”. Despite some people asking for a reboot, the new Bond is described as “a darker and more fatalistic outing”, “based on
the new film”. In terms of gameplay, it’s a continuation of the “new combat system” introduced in the second installment of the

series, “Quantum of Solace”. The most notable addition is “the addition of a third-person cover combat system” that allows
players to shoot enemies from an angle that’s favourable to them. “Unlike Bond and many of the other video game franchises,
Bond: Legacy is a narrative-driven game. It focuses on Bond’s life and choices, as well as the development of the new M13.

We’re excited to see the results of their choices and to see how the game progresses through the different life-or-death situations
that Bond faces.” The press release also says that Bond’s appearance has been upgraded. The game will feature a more realistic
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take on the character. According to the developer, the movie trailer for Bond: Legacy features an “improved cinematic cut”.
“Bond: Legacy is a great way to get to know Daniel Craig’s Bond in more detail, whilst also giving players a chance to

experience Bond from the game’s perspective. As Bond’s first true story, this is a great way to experience the unique Bond-
ness.” The first trailer for the new Bond game will be released later this week, so stay tuned for more details. It was a sad day in
the gaming world yesterday as we learned that the latest Call of Duty game would be its last entry. After four years, the series is
ending its run after this year’s game, Call of Duty: Black Ops III. This news was received by gaming fans with mixed reactions.

Many of them praised the series for being a pillar of the video game industry, with some also praising the career mode that
allowed players to create their own characters. In an interview with the Guardian, writer Michael Condrey 82157476af
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